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w. STAHLSCHMIDT JACOB E. KLOTZ

‘Introductory.
*

HE spirit of progress is everywhere astir. Moments count
as dollars, and business men throughout the country are

eagerly. seeking improved methods for the more rapid ma¬

nipulation of office labor. To this prevailing spirit is
very distinctive reputation universally accorded to our Desks.

Their merits are now generally understood and appreciated by the best
business classes. To those not familiar with the features of excellence

embodied in their construction, we refer the within pages of detail.

We have made arrangements to supply our Desks with the three
leading Files in the market, viz., the “Shannon,” “Globe,” and “Tucker’’
Files, and confidently claim this the most comprehensive line of Office
Appliances presented in America.

We build our Desks chiefly of Walnut, though we also carry certain
styles in imitation Mahogany, and make them to order in other woods
when desired.

Dimensions and details of finish are given under the cuts of respec¬
tive styles; additional information cheerfully furnished, and correspondence
generally solicited.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO.

PRESTON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

ascribed the

Please observe directions given for ordering
on page 27.



Awkward Desks, which served the requirements of past decades, are no
longer adequate for the busy to-day ; and progressive business men throughout
the country, are rapidly adopting our labor-saving appliances. They possess
merits of so positive a character, that an appreciative public has readily ac¬
corded them the title of “ The Bests of the Aye.” We confidently claim them
to be the best devices in their line. No one contemplating the purchase of a

first-dass desk, can fail to find something in our varied assortment to please.

Our desks are made of best seasoned material, and designed for actual service.
They are not presented to compete in price with those of ordinary construction.
They possess features of a distinctive character, which greatly add to their in¬
trinsic worth. Their various accommodations and conveniences are immeasur¬

ably superior to those of other desks, and these of course have their specific
value, as well as the material and workmanship entering into their manufacture.
In a relative sense, they are incomparably cheaper than any other desks.

We leave the argument in your hands, respectfully requesting you to give it
due consideration when comparing our prices with those of other desks.

Wm. Stahlschmidt & Co.



* Expressions of Eppvoval =
FROM EVERY QUARTER.

A SPECIAL PRIZE was awarded us on our “ Office King,” at the
Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 1885.

+

R. H. Tomlinson, Manager British Cana¬
dian Loan & In. Co. - Toronto, Ont.
The Office Desk (No. 51) purchased

from you, answers my purpose exceeding¬
ly well. Its arrangement is good and con¬
venient in every way. As an article of
office furniture, it is universally admired,
and the workmanship reflects the utmost
credit on a home industry, deserving the
encouragement and support of every well-
wisher of Canada.

John E. Dunham, Manager Dominion
Dyewood & Chemical Co. Toronto, Ont.
I consider the desk (No. 50) I bought

from you, far superior to any desk man¬
ufactured in the United States or Canada;
both as regards finish and usefulness, and
fully 50% cheaper as regards cost.

W. H. Thorne & Co., - St. John, N.B.
We are very much pleased with the

desk (No. 50) we received from you. It
is well constructed and finished, and suits
us in every respect.

A. Stoner, - Fort Colborne, Ont.
The No. 50 Office Desk received from

you, I am pleased to say, is the most
complete and perfect article I ever saw.
Perfect in respect to the workmanship,
and as for room and convenience, I find
after using it, my first expectations were
more than realized. I would not do with¬
out one like it, if I had to pay twice the
price paid for this one.

Huuh Neilson, Ag’t Bell Telephone Co.,
Canada. - - Toronto, Ont.
I am well pleased with your desk, it is

certainly most convenient, and is beauti¬
fully finished. I think your No. 51 Ro¬

tary would be the perfection of a desk for
any business man.

M. B. Shantz, - - Buffalo, N.Y.
The desk I bought from you, I consider

a very valuable and convenient piece of
office furniture, so much so, that I think
it would be hard to get up anything better.

C. Ni.spel, P. M., - - Preston, Ont.
The Office Desk I purchased from you,

I consider superior to any in the market.
Its arrangement is good and convenient in
all respects. It is an ornament, and is
universally admired, and reflects credit on
home industry. 1 would not be without
my desk, if I had to pay three times the
amount for it.

S. J. Moore, Manager Grip Printing
Company, - - - Toronto.
I have received your Rotary Desk, and

am very much pleased with it. It is
handsome and convenient, and a source of
comfort as well as security, in fact I do
not think I have ever seen a better desk.

Wishart, Bishop & Co., Manufacturers
of Furniture, - Winnipeg, Man.

Having the past year handled a quantity
of your School and Office Desks, we wish
to state that in every instance they have
given great satisfaction. The very supe¬
rior Office Desks received from you, we
find to be fully equal if not better than
best American made desks, and far supe¬
rior in workmanship and finish, having a
compact and handsome appearance—and
specially adapted to meet office require¬
ments, with the great desideratum, cheap¬
ness with quality.
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“ The Canadian Manufacturer*SV/>. i5, ’55
Judged by the standard of quality and

utility, there is, perhaps, no exhibit at
the fair more worthy of a favorable notice
than the school and office furniture and
desks shown by Messrs. W. Stahlsehmidt &
Co , of Preston. These gentlemen make a
specialty of these lines and of church and
college furniture, and by a careful selection
of the very best woods adapted to the
purpose, by the use of the latest and most
improved machinery, and the employment
of only first-class workmen, and by keep¬
ing fully abreast of the times in the way
of new styles and designs, they succeed in
taking front place in the lines they have
chosen. The school furniture shown is
neat, elegant, and eminently adapted for
the purpose intended. The office desks
are not only beautifully finished, but are
designed in a way to secure the greatest
convenience, some being fitted up with the
Shannon and Globe letter files, Messrs.
S. & Co. being the only manufacturers of
desks in Canada who have the right to
use these files in their desks. One of the
desks, “ The Office King,” attracted great
attention. It is a complete office in itself,
as when working at it one is within easy
reach of an endless number of pigeon
holes, drawers, etc. We believe the “Office
King ” on exhibition is the first one made
by Messrs. S. & Co., but it is safe to pre¬
dict that it will not be within many hun¬
dreds of being the last.

“ The Dominion Mechanical dc Milling
News," Oct., 1885.

With the change in business methods
which marks the present age, comes also
a change in the fitting up of business
offices. The beautiful collection of office
furniture displayed by Messrs. W. Stahl-
schmidt & Co. of Preston, Ont., in the
first gallery of the Main Building, made
grey-haired business men wonder how ever
they used to conduct their correspondence
on a common deal table. The centre of
attraction in Messrs. S. & Co’s exhibit
was a new style of double desk, called
the “ Office King.” While the two sides
are separate and independent of each
other, the whole can be closed into a con¬
venient space by means of a swinging
section. It can be closed instantly with¬
out removing the papers on the sliding
table, which shoves back into the body of
the desk. On the standing side is a solid
writing desk. The swinging section is sup¬
plied with either Globe or Shannon files,
the makers having the sole right to use
these files in their desks. This style is fitted
with 129 large compartments. The mate¬
rial is of walnut with French burl veneer

panels. The workmanship and finish are
of the best kind. Another late style of
desk shown is the No. 51, a very handsome
low down roll-top desk. The seat-folding
school desk shown is probably one of the
most convenient styles made. The lid
at the back can be placed in four different
positions, so as to serve as a writing desk
or as a reading desk, in which case it can
be adjusted to give the best angle for the
book it supports so as to avoid strain on
the eyes of the pupil.

“ The. Daily Mail,” Sept. 1.1th. 1885.
ART FURNITURE.

Educationists and others will doubtless
be interested in the exhibit of school fur¬
niture shown by Messrs. W. Stahlsehmidt
& Co., of Preston, Ont. The ‘ ‘ Marvel ”
study desk is well called the king of school
desks. It embraces a new folding lid and
folding seat, and is admirably adapted for
the use to which it is destined. The im¬
proved “ Favorite ” and the “ Model ” are
desks which cannot but commend them¬
selves to those who examine them. Messrs.
Stahlsehmidt & Co. also manufacture desks
for library and office use, also office and
lodge furnitnre. All their productions are
ingenious in construction, beautifully ve¬
neered, and made of hardwood thoroughly
kiln-dried, so as to give durability, smooth¬
ness, beauty, and strength. Although it
is but a little over a year since they began
the manufacture of art furniture, the de¬
mand for their goods has compelled this
firm to nearly triple the capacity of their
works within the last four months. Being
men of experience and skill, and having
the best of machinery, they are able to
turn out a creditable class of goods.

“ The. Daily Globe,” Sept. 5th, 1885.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

School teachers and others concerned in
education, will examine with interest the
collection of school desks in the north-east
part of the first gallery, exhibited by
Messrs. W. Stahlsehmidt & Co. of Preston,
Ont. These desks are designed to give
the greatest possible comfort and at the
same time compel the student to assume
an erect and healthy position. Both desks
and chairs are made so as to fold away in
the least possible space. Teachers’ and
principals’ desks and general office furni¬
ture are also manufactured by Messrs.
Stahlsehmidt & Co.

“ The Monetary Times.” Sept. 18th, 1885.
Any one with a taste for a roomy and

comfortable desk, may find at the eastern
end of the main building, up-stairs, a
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couple of beauties made by W. Stahl-
schmidt & Co. of Preston. Without any
great display of fret work or carving, and
not boasting the ornamental ginger-bread
that some do, these desks have a quiet
elegance, and a compactness that will not
fail to commend them. The attachment
for giving additional shelf space or room
for books is very ingenious. We observe
also specimen school-desks and seats by
the same maker.

“ The Educational Weekly." Sept. ,l/t, 1885.
School teachers and school trustees visit¬

ing the Toronto exhibition, must have
been much pleased with Messrs. Stahl -
schmidt & Co’s display of pupils’ and
teachers’ desks. From a small beginning
Mr. Stahlschmidt has worked up a most
thriving and far-reaching business. He
knows what is needed in a schoolroom,
having been for many years principal of
the Preston Public Schools—only resign¬
ing last year owing to pressure of his fast-
increasing business.

“i/e Moniteur du Commerce." Sept. 18, ’85.
Les personnes qui se preoccupent de

l’education de l’enfance et de l’application
des moyens les plus propres a aider au de-
veloppement du physique tout en cultivant
l’esprit, trouveront un grand interet dans
l’exposition du mobilier d’ecole, faita To¬
ronto, par M. W. Stahlschmidt, de Pres¬
ton, Ont. Le pupitre d’ecole appele la
Merveil/e, est bien le roi des pupitres d’e¬
cole ; et les autres pupitres, la Favorite et
le Modele se recommandent d’euxmemes a

tous qui comprennent qu’une fatigue du
corps evitee pendant la classe est une force
gagnee pour l’etude. M. Stahlschmidt
fabrique aussi des pupitres et des bureaux
a l’usage des bibliotheques et des offices,
ainsi que le mobilier des offices. Vouloir
faire connaitre les dessins, les avantages,
les differentes formes et l’utilite de ces pu¬
pitres, serait une reproduction du cata¬
logue qu’il est plus simple de demander a
M. Stahlschmidt. Toutes les productions
si fecondes sont ingenieuses dans leur con¬
struction, faites de hois dur parafaitement
sec, et du placage de panneaux les plus
elegants de facfon a assurer duree beaute
et force. Nous conseillons done aux com¬
missaries d’ecoles pour le mobilier scolaire
et aux officiers de banques et negociants
(pii desirent un bureau dans lequel tout les
papiers interessants peuvent etre concen¬
tres, disposes avec soin et ordre a s’adres-
ser a M. W. Stahlschmidt, a Preston, Ont.
“ The Educational Weekly." Dec. .!, 1885.

The Grip Printing and Publishing Com¬
pany have just received a magnificent

office desk from our old friend, Mr. Stahl¬
schmidt, late principal of Preston School,
now engaged in that town in the manu¬
facture of all kinds of school and office
furniture. Knowing Mr. Stahlschmidt so
well, we can recommend his firm to all
trustees needing school furniture. For
years we have been personally acquainted
with the goods he manufactures and we
know what they are. The desk mentioned
above is a beautiful piece of work, and the
manager, Mr. Moore, is so well pleased
with it, that he is ordering another.

“ The Daily Mail," Sept. 17th, 1885.
Among the splendid collection of office

and school furniture shown in the lower
gallery, by Messrs. W. Stahlschmidt &
Co. of Preston, Ont , is an extra style of
desk called the “office king.” It is a
double desk, and while the two sides are
separate and independent of each other,
the whole can be closed into a convenient
space by means of a swinging section. It
can be closed instantly without removing
the papers on the sliding table which
shoves back into the body of the desk.
On the standing side is a solid writing
desk. The swinging section is supplied
with either globe or shannon files, the
makers having the sole right to use these
files in their desks. This style is fitted
with 129 large compartments. The mate¬
rial is of walnut with French burl veneer

panels. The workmanship and finish are
of the best kind. Another late style of
desk shown is the No. 51, a very handsome
low-down roll-top desk. The seat-folding
school desk shown is probably one of the
most convenient styles made. The lid at
the back can be placed in four different
positions, so as to serve as a writing desk
for writing or taking notes in the lecture
room, or as a reading desk, in which case
it can be adjusted to give the best angle
for the book it supports so as to avoid
strain on the eyes of the pupil.

“ rThe Daily Globe," Sept. 11th, 1885.
Messrs. Wm. Stahlschmidt & Co., of

Preston, Ont., gentlemen who have had
years of experience in the school room,
show their excellent school and office fur¬
niture. The school desks are of three
styles, the “ Marvel,” “ Model,” and
“ Favorite,” the former being new and of
their own design. Messrs. S. & Co. have
nearly thirty styles of office desks, and
those on view are models of beauty and
convenience. This is the only establish¬
ment in Canada which furnishes the office
desk with both the “ Clobe ” and “ Shan¬
non” file. Messrs. S. & Co’s goods are on
the second floor of the Main Building.
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= ©ur - 1Rotar\> = Desks. =

riTHE superiority of OUR ROTARY DESKS over those of
X ordinary manufacture will be readily comprehended upon referring to

details and cuts following. Discarding old methods of construction, we pre¬
sent the very valuable feature of Revolving Cases attached to the rnds
of the desks.

The principle at once commends itself to business men, and is a pro¬
nounced success.

These Rotary Oases are so much more desirable in every way, to the old
form of cupboards (or drawers) at sides, that no one requiring a first-class
office desk can fail to give them preference, and the comfort and pleasure
experienced in their use is not to be measured by the slight additional ex¬
pense entailed in purchase.

The advantages of this construction are apparent. We thereby secure just doublethe space underneath that is ordinarily presented—the face surface of the rotary cases,when spread, being equivalent to the whole depth of the desk.
When the cases are thus swung open they are flooded with light, and their con¬tents remain spread and unobstructed before the eye, ready for a rapid manipulation ofbusiness. The whole interior of the desk is accessible to the operator as seated,without change of position, and the fret incident to opening and closing drawers andcupboards is entirely done away with.
We are also enabled to furnish certain facilities for the classification of books,papers, etc., that can not be accomplished in desks of the customary style. This willbe obvious from a glance at the cuts following. Our Filing Cases, introduced in thisconnection, have been received with great favor, and have added much to the popularityof the Rotary Desks.
The rotary cases are so nicely adjusted that they immediately respond to a veryslight touch of the hand in opening and closing.
The tops of the cases may be utilized, when open, by placing books and

papers upon them.
The spread of the rotary cases, when swung open, adds about fourteeninches to the length of the desk where one case is used, and twenty-eightinches in those styles having two cases.
We present the Rotary Desks in a variety of styles, so as to meet asnearly as possible the requirements of various business classes, and at such a

range in prices that a selection may be within reach of all desiring to purchase
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Iflo. 50 —IRotaq? Desk-
Flat Top.-—For Office or Library. Three Drawers above Rotary Cases.

Length (closed), 5 ft. . . ■ Width (front to back), 2 ft. 10 in.
This is one of our most popular styles. See large cut preceding page,

showinc same Desk in Extra pattern.

Finished in “Queen Anne” style ; handsomely veneered on all sides (front,
back and ends); drawers polished inside; movable partitions in end
drawers ; flat-keyed locks ; 24 Filing Boxes.

Made in Walnut and Imitation Mahogany for regular stock.

Showing Case “A” on left and Case “D ’ on right. See diagrams of other
Cases which we apply to this Desk on page 26.

Dimensions of Rotary Cases, Spread.

Length, .... 2 ft. 2 in. Pigeon Holes, . . . 3^x4^
Height, .... 1 ft. 9 in. Rook Racks, . . . 18£
Front to Back (inside) j 12 in. Long Shelves . . . 15| x 3
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IRo. 51- IRotaip Desk.
Low Roll Top.—For Office or Library. Three Drawers above Rotary Cases.

Length, closed, . • . • . . . lift. Width, (front to back), . 2 ft., 10 in.Extreme height, . . . only 42 in. Stationary Writing Table, 28 x a4 in.
Drawers and Rotary Cases lock automatically with closing of the Doll Top.

No. 51 -Closed.
Finished in “Queen Anne” style ; handsomely veneered on all sides (front,back and ends) ; drawers polished inside ; movable partitions in enddrawers ; 24 patent Filing Boxes.

Made in Walnut and Imitation Mahogany for regular stock.

Dimensions of Rotary Cases, Spread.
Length, . . . 2 ft. 2 in. Height, . . . 1 ft. 9 in. Front to back (inside), 12 in.

Pigeon Holes, in. x4£ in. Book Racks, 184 in. high. Long Shelves. 15y in. x3 in.
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flo. 52—IRotan? Desk
For Office or Library use.

Length closed, . 4 ft. 2 in. Width (front to back), 2 ft. 8 in.
Extreme height, . 4 ft. t* in. Sliding Leaf, . 28 in. x 44 in.

No. 52 Closed.

No. 52—Open.
Dimensions ok Rotary Cask.

Length, 2 ft. 2in. Pigeon Holes, . .‘L in X' 44 in.
Height 2 ft. 2in. Book Racks, . I85 in high.
Front to back (inside), . 12 in. Long Shelves, . 3 in. x 12 in.
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IRo. 53—1Rotan> Besft.
Cylinder Top. — For Office use. Three large Drawers under sliding leaf

Four small ones above.

Length, closed, . . 5 ft. Width (front to back), 2 ft. 10 in.
Extreme height, . . 50 in. Sliding Leaf, . 28 in. x 54 in.
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No. 53 —Open.
Dimensions ok Rotary Cases, Spread.

2 ft. 2 in. Front to back, . 12 in. Book Racks, 18.1 in. high.
1 ft. 9 in. Bigeon Holes, 33 in x 4.1 in. Long Shelves, ] 5^ in. x3 in.
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1fto. 48—IRotai^ Besfc.
Flat Top.— For Office or Library. Two Drawers above Rotary Cases.

Length, closed, 4 ft. 2 in. Width, front to back, 2 ft. 6 in.
Dimensions or Rotary Case, Stream.

Length. . . . 2 ft. 2 in. Front to back (inside), 12 in. Book Racks,in. high.
Height. . . . 1 ft. 9 in.. Pigeon Holes, . 3£x4L Long Shelves, 12 and 6in.

Finished in plain panels; good locks; 10 Filing Boxes. Made in Walnut
and Imitation Mahogany for regular stock.

1Ro. 60—1Rotan> 2)e0fc.
Double Desk.—Sloping Table. For two persons. Three Drawers on each

side, above Rotary Cases.
Length, closed, 5 ft. (i in. Width, front to back, 4 ft. 10 in.

No. 6o.—Sloping Table. Double Desk, with four Rotary Cases. Slope—
■'4 inches to —3 inches. Flat surface at top, between slopes, 13 in. wide.No. 6l. Flai Table. Double Desk, with four Rotary Cases. Dimen¬sions same as No. 60. Flat keys. Drawers polished inside.
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IRo. 40—1Rotan> 3)esU.
(Sloping Table.—For Office or Home use. Two Drawers above Rotary Case.

Length, closed, 4 ft. 2 in. Width, front to back, 2 ft. 6 in.

Finished“in Plain Panels; good locks; 10 Filing Boxes. Made in Walnut
and Imitation Mahogany for regular stock.

No. 49—Open.

Dimensions of Rotary Case.

Pigeon Holes, 3£ in. . x 41, in.
Book Racks, , 18i in high.
Long Shelves, 12 in. and ti in.

Length, . . . . 2 ft. 2 in.
Height, . . . . 1 ft. 9 in.
Front to back, inside, . 12 in.



©urCabinet©fflceSecretary,
CabinetOffice’Secretary—“Standard”Pattern.

Onehundredandtencompartments,allunderonelockandkey.Interior arrangementalikeinbothpatterns.Thiscutispresentedtoshow(theinterior arrangementoftheSecretaries,whichispreciselythesameineachpattern-
CabinetOfficeSecretary—“Queen'll .Anne”Pattern.

Height,58$inches;width,closed,42inches;depth, closed,28$inches;writingleaf,22$x37inches. Onlymadetoorder

W. Stahlschmidt <b Co's Catalogue of Office Desks, dec.
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The Office Queen (extra)—Walnut, very elaborate finish—Open.
When dosed, 3 ft. (i in. long, 2 ft. 4 in. deep, oft. Sin. high, including the guard.

When open, occupies a space of 4 ft. 7 in. square.

French burl veneer panels including the back ; hard oil finish ; varnished
hard wood interior ; elegantly carved ; moulded panels ; superior workman¬
ship throughout; solid bronze trimmings; contains 111 large compartments ;
patent safety lock with 3 keys ; the sliding writing table is 3 feet long, 1 2
inches wide and 1£ inches thick, and moves on strong metal slides ; the desk
call be closed instantly without removing the papers in use on the writing
table. The desk is mounted on extra casters ; the swinging section is hung
on heavy, self-adjusting hinges ; the letter box has a spring letter plate out¬
side. State fully in the order if the swinging section is to be hung on the
right or left of the writer seated. The writing table will be covered with
imitation leather. Only made to order.

2
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Zhe Office Ikmo-

The Office King (Extra)—Walnut.
French Burl Veneer Panels. - - - (Standing Side.)

Hard oil finish ; varnished hardwood interior moulded panels ; ele¬
gantly cai'ved and ornamented ; solid bronze locks, hinges, etc. ; contains in
all 129 large compartments; patent safety lock with 3 keys on sitting side ;
locks on each door on standing side ; the sliding writing table is 45 inches
long, 24 inches wide, 1£ inches thick, and moves on strong metal slides ; the
two sides are separate and independent of each other; the desk can be closed
instantly without removing the papers in use on the sliding table, which shoves
back into the body of the desk : on the standing side is a solid writing table for
the bookkeeper, 50 inches long by 24 inches wide. The entire desk h
mounted on extra heavy casters ; the swinging section is hung on strong self
adjusting hinges; the letter box has a spring plate outside. State fully in the
order if the swinging section is to be hung on the right or left side of the
writer seated. Kept in stock in walnut ; made to order in cherry, ash, oak,
and imitation mahogany, with appropriate veneers. We should be given one
month in which to make these desks to special order, to make a good job.
We use good green or maroon imitation leather on writing table
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flDcrcantile#Iat>?Eop.
No.i.MercantileFlat-Top(Standard)-Walnut.ASittingDeskfortwopersons.Open. Whenclosed,4ft.8in.long,3ft.4in.deep,101in.high.Whenopen,occupiesaspaceof70x84in.

Hardoilfinish-containsinall105compartments;varnishedinterior;amberbronzetrimmings;patentsafetylock,
withthreekeysonfrontside;locksoneachdooronreverseside;thereversesidehastookspacesandpigeonholesonleftludonrightfourdrawersandtwoshelves.TheSunist.WritingTableis4ft.4in.long,21in.wideUrn.thick,and movesonstroiwmetalslides;itshovesbackintothebodyofthedesk,andtakesmallpapers,books,inkstands,etc.,inuse;movesonstron’,thedesk-Thedeskismountedonextracasters;theswingingsectionishungonheavy,nothinghastobe“orderiftheswingingsectionistobehungontherightorleftsideofthewriterself-adjustinghinges.StateTodyintohe> ,= c80vel.edwithimitationleather.TheletterboxhasaspringpSdeOnnaTtoorder.No.2MercantileFLAT-ToR.-SimilurtoNo.1,butforonepersononly.

W. Stahlschmidt & Co s Catalogue of Office Desks,
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flfreicantUe jflat^op.

No. i. Mercantile Flat-Top (Standard) Walnut Closed
A Sitting Desk for two persons.

No. 55. Banker’s Desk (Extra) Cylinder.
Made to order in Walnut, ('herry, Ash, Oak and Imitation Mahogany,

suitable Veneers, 7 ft. 6 in. long, •> ft. 1 in. deep.
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Made to order in Walnut, handsomely veneered. Size, 56 inches by 30
inches ; sliding leaf, 52 by 23 inches ; automatic lock ; opening or closing
tin* cylinder, locks or unlocks all drawers and doors. Closet on right lias
book spaces and pigeon-holes : closet on left contains 3 drawers.

No. 56. - Daylight Cylinder Open.
The sides (or ends) of the writing tables on this desk, instead of being

made part of the top, as customary, are built into the ends of the roller
cylinder, adding greatly to its strength, and giving full light on the ample
writing table in any position, with free use of its entire length. 1
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No. 20.—levelled Front Desk—Closed.
Made to order in Walnut. Handsomely veneered. By sliding up the

front, all drawers are unlocked at once. Six drawers in the base, three
drawers in top ; two lower drawers are partitioned for letter-tile and book-
rack, as shown in cut “ Open,” pigeon holes case below.

No. 20. -Bevelled Front Desk—Open.
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Stan&ing IKotniv 3>eslt.
For Accountants’ or Cashiers’ use, Three Drawers above Hot ary Case.

No. 30.—Fancy Square Top, with Glass Side Panels.
Finished on all sides with large sunk veneered panels : drawers polished inside; Hat

keyed locks. Only made to order. Pigeon holes, 4} x4Jf, and 12 in. deep: height of
hook-racks, 19 in.; long shelves, 13^ in. A large shelf cupboard is furnished underneath-
between the rotary cases, for the storage of books, paper, ink, and miscellaneous matter.

©fftce or Xtbrarp Chairs.

No. 80—Office Chair.

No. 80. ' ffice Chair.

Walnut or Imitation

Mahogany, r< >tary screw
and tilt back spring ;
leather or perforated
scat and back.

No. 81. Office Chair.

W alnut or Imitation
M a hogany, r< >tary sc lew
and tilt - back spring ;
leather or perforated
seat and back.

No. 81.—Office Chair
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StanfcfnQ IDcsfts.

Same size as No. 19.

No. 17^ Single Standing Desk. Extra.

No. 18—Single Standing Desk.
Length 6 feet ; width '2 feet <S in.

No. 19—Double Standing Desk.
Same arrangement, in opposite side. Can supply either of these

without the closets.



%afcie$’MritingCabinet?.
No.2^.Ladies’WrtingCabinet* (,MkknAnnkDksion.

Walnut.hand-somelyveneered.4ft.
-Sir.high;*2ft.(iin.long.

<i>irKF.NrAnnkDkstgx.
Cylinderfront:slidingleaf:Walnut, handsomelyveneered,aft..‘1in.high; 2ft.Sin.long.

No.2>Drop-iidSecretary. Walnut,veneered.ft.din.high;
2ft.<iin.wide.

=1
Stall isrlnilirlf <{' Cn's Cafalntf/ir of Office

Denies, <i’c.
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No.

40—Secretary-Bookcase.
3

ft.

wide,
7

ft.
7

in.

high.

No.

41—-secretary-Bookcase.
3

ft.
Hi

in.'wide,
8

ft.

high.
*



DIAGRAMS
Showing interior arrangements of Rotary Cases which we apply to Nos. 48,49,50,51,52 & 53

Any combination of these eases may be selected in giving orders—a valuable feature
which will be appreciated by those contemplating purchase.
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Case A Contains "24 pigeon-holes v all curt line

boxes, •'!' inches wide, 4 inches high and 12 inches
deep. These boxes have rinse fronts and lops, and
n/irit backs.

Case B—Contains 24 drawers, »1 in. wide, 21 i
high, 42 in deep, with n/im tops and rinsed el d-

Cafe C—Contains Hi pigeon-holes with filing
boxes 21 in. wide and 44 in. high, and 8 drawers in
centre, as described in Case B, SI in. wide and 21 in.
high. AM 12 in deep.

Case E--Contains lb pigeon-holes with tiling
boxes 44 in. high and b in. wide, with close fronts
and tops and open backs. 12 in. deep.

Case D—Contains open spaces as represented
furnishing :l book racks ISA in. high by 2j and 3 in.
wide. Four long spaces, l.TJ in. long’ by 3 in.
high, and four short spaces 7:| in. long by 3in. high

(If preferred, the book racks may' be on riiiht-
hmul side of the above ease. This form we < all
Case () )
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Case G Contains a combination of each form of
boxes described under E and E.

case H—Contains b pigeon-holes, 31 in. wide, 44m. high ; 3 drawers, 81 in wide and 44 in. high, anddrawers Itiy in. wide and 21 in. high. All 12 in. deep,, _ ... v hi. mgii. an tg ni. ueI hesc til,ing Bonks are made with a slot for the introduction of labels which e...i i,n .i,„„ i ,time without mutilating the boxes by the usual process of pasting. ’ 1 be , han^d at any
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diagrams,

(. ase I— Containing 4 Shannon Piles, and 4 of uur
I iling- Boxes.

Gu.se J (.oiitainih”- 4 (ilobe Filts, and
4 or our Piling [foxes.

Case K Contains 0 Tucker Pues—4 sus¬

pending letter, 1 suspending-, and 1 hand docu¬
ment files; and 4 drawers.

Xv Cases 1, .) and K containing Files will be charged extra.

DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING OFFICE DESKS.
State plainly the Catalogue Nos. of tin' Desks desired.
Any Special Const ruction of Rotary Cases, or changes of interior

arrangements in any of the Desks, will he charged for extra. The right-hand
part of Rotary Desks is supplied with Case I), unless a different Case is to
take its place, when an extra charge of $3.00 will he made.

Mention your preference concerning Locks.
Unless otherwise directed, we usually furnish locks bearing different

key numbers, for both the Drawers and Rotary Cases. If wished, however,
they may be alike—one key thus fitting all the Drawers, and one of the Cases.
(The above does not apply to Nos. 51, 52 and 55, which lock automatically.)

All our Desks are mounted on Marten’s Patent Casters, except¬
ing Nos. 12, 13, 17, 17J, 18 and 19.
DIRECTIONS FOR TAKING OUR ROTARY DESKS APART

IN CASE THEY ARE TOO WIDE FOR YOUR DOORS.

Open Rotary Cases, take out the screws fastening the hinges to them •
pull out cases in line with the hinges—take out the screws in upper part of
case-shells, fastening the latter to the top part of the desk.
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teachers' Desks.

Two drawers and inclined top, with enamelled cloth lid to rai:.e; locks
and keys ; fluted legs. Size, 26x48 in. This Desk is of a beautiful pattern,
very convenient and strong. It has all the necessary qualities of a good
Desk, and is a general favorite.

With centre panel taken out. Five drawers; one closet; front andsides panelled. Size, 4 ft. 2 in. x 2 ft. 6 in. Enamelled cloth top.

No. 13.—Office, or Principal’s Desk.
Size, 4 ft. 5 in. x 2 ft. 10 in. Cupboards at each end; front panelled.Centre panel can be taken out as in No. 12. Enamelled cloth top.
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No. 13, with Top Case.

No. 2.—Church or Office Railing.
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No. 2.—Pulpit
(fothic Renaissance design : handsomely

carved. 3 ft. 1 in. long, 2 ft. 2 in. wide.’

No, 2. Chair.
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OUR SCHOOL DESKS.
For which we were awarded a SPECIAL MEDAL at the Toronto Industrial

Exhibition, 1885.

- - SI be “marvel” - -

The Latest, Handsomest, Most Convenient, and Strongest. Patented, Jan. 14th. 1888.
For full description send for Special Circular of this Desk.

Ube Jmproveb “favorite” THE combined
STATIONARY TOP AND SEAT-FOLDING

SCHOOL DESK.
Dovetail $ Flange Fastening

(One-half the regular size)
OF THE

•'Marvel" School Desh.

Improved “Fauorite" School Desk,
"Model" Folding-lid Study Desk.

For full description of the “Favorite” Desk, send for Special Circular.
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- - Sbe •‘fibobel” - -

FOLDING LID AND FOLDING SEAT SCHOOL DESK.
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TRY THEM AND SEE !

1. The weaving surface of Eraser is on the Edge of the felt, which
makes it very effective, very durable and free from dust.

2. Cleans the hoard more thoroughly, and is longer in wearing out than
any other Eraser.

3. Nearly all the dust is gathered and held. The spaces are for this
purpose and cause the eraser to “ take hold ” of the Board.

4. Easily cleaned by lightly rapping on a hoard.
5. N. B. - The use of the alpha Dustless crayons with the Dustless

Eraser, completely solves the problem of keeping free from chalk dust.
N. 1).—A neat blackboard rubber should be in the hands of each scholar working at

the boardTime and attention of pupils arc both wasted, and timid pupils are confused
by the hunting about for the one solitary rubber among several scholars, who are work¬
ing at one time. The selfish, thoughtless or careless scholars keep it near them the
most of the time, to the hindrance and perplexity of others.

Many of our most observant and successful teachers say, “ To enable my pupils todo their best at the board, I want the eraser as much at their control as the crayon.”
This is so. .See a good scholar struggling to keep his mind on his work, and trying

to quickly erase an error with his fingers, rather than to waste his time and distract his
attention by hunting for “ our one rubber."

Price per doz., put up in neat Cardboard Boxes - - $2 50
Sample mailed, 25

^Furnished in lots -One Gross or more—at reduced rates.
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letters are filed or referred to. Each file contains an index for classifying letters, which
is varied to suit the wants of purchaser ; letter’s are filed in an upright position.

Letters may be referred to instantaneously and examined in this file, without taking
the letter from the file, or the file from the cabinet. Yet the letter may be taken from
the file or the file from the cabinet, as quickly and easily as either could be taken from
a shelf or table.

Single Letter Files separate from cabinet, are used as desk files and have appliances
for hanging against the end of a desk or wall or partition, and afford all the convenient
of a cabinet file.

Superior advantages over all other Files.
Letters referred to instantaneously, and examined without being

removed from File.
Perfect System of classifying Letters.

Complete Protection against needless handling.
Saving of time by quick reference.

Saving of space by flrmlv compressing.
Saving of money, because less files are required for the same number of letters.

Good Transfer Cases supplied.

STRONG EVIDENCE.
The Tucker File and Cabinets were awarded the premium over all other files, at the

fifty-fourth annual Exhibition of the American Institute, in New York City. 1885.
Send for Circular.

W. O. COTTWALS, - Manufacturer
and Dealer in The Tucker Files and Cabinets, also Agent

lor the Burr Index.

PRESTON, ONTARIO.
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- THE TUCKER -

Automatic Suspension Document File.
ITfHIS document file is recognized by competent judges, as eery superior for folded

papers. The same clamp which is shown in Nos. 42 and 51, is practically used in
files of all sizes, from that required for postal cards, to. the largest size required for mag¬
azines and pamphlets.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES.

1st. It will hold firmly any pressure placed upon the paper.
2nd. As a result of compression, it will contain more than any other file.
3rd. Locks itself when pressed forward against the papeis.
4th. The clamping board of this file, tilts from its bottom or base when released,

and the papers assume the form of an open fan on top.
5th. It is light, strong, and simple, and will not get out of order.
6th. It may be used on any ordinary shelving.

SIZE.

The regular standard size of the Document file is 10!> in. long x 1(H in. high x 4^ in.
wide, and will accommodate all papers not exceeding 4-| in. wide, and 9J in. long. This
size is used in all regular Stock Cabinets. Any desired size made to order.

The Suspension System applied to Public Vaults and
File Dooms.

The system of tilting or suspending the file holder with its contents, as shown in
No. 51, is greatly appreciated in Court Houses and all other public offices, where vaults
and whole rooms or parts of rooms are used for files. The construction is such that any
number of file holders from one to one thousand may be formed into a single case.

CROWNING BENEFIT?.

Files above reach from the floor, may be examined from a ladder, by simply tilting
the file holder out, without taking it from its place This is very handy. Again : fre¬
quently two or more file holders are down from the shelf at one time, and are liable to
be misplaced in returning them, but with the Suspension the file is always in place.

Cost of Fitting up for our Files.

The cost of fitting new for our Suspension is about the same as the cost of shelving.Therefore the charge twenty-five cents per set for the Suspension device, is the entire
extra cost. The plan is perfectly simple and cheap; any good carpenter or cabinet
maker can make a good job.

SZETsTD* FOE ESTIMATE.

W. O. COTTWALS, - Manufacturer
PRESTON, ONT., CANADA.
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The Tucker Document File and Automatic Cabinet
With PATENTED TILTING DEVICE.
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The above out represents one of various styles of Cabinets for Document Files.
Showing files tilted and suspended from the Cabinet—one with papers clamped, the
other released. The space behind doors, is divided into spaces for regular legal blanks
used by Attorneys and Officials. These partitions may be changed to special order to
suit wants of purchaser. Cabinets containing from two Files upwards furnished
pomprtly. Send for Circular.
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TJHE SHANNOJM SYSTEJVI
OF

FILING OFFICE PAPERS

IS NOW THE MOSJ POPULAR,

AND ADOPTED BY A VERY LARGE NUMBER OF

LEADING BUSINESS MEN IN UNITED

STATES AND CANADA.

FOB PABTICULABS APPLY TO

THE SCHLICHT & FIELD CO.
(limited)

31 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

TORONTO, - - - CANADA.

J. F. LASH, Manager.
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The Shannon Filing Cabinet.

4
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THE IMPROVED

SHANNON lett^lland FILES

PRICES OF IMPROVED 8HANN0N FILES, CASES, ETC.

STYLES AND DESCRIPTION OF

SHANNON FILES.

No. 4.
LETTER.

Size of Board,
9x14^.

No. 6.
FOOLSCAP.
Size of Board,

9|x17.

A Comprises Board, Arch, Index, Perforator, and
£\ Compression Cover ..... Each $2.25 Each, $2.40

Comprises Board, Arch, Index, Perforator, and
Manilla Cover „ 1.95

•, 2.10

Binding Cases* Doz. 4.50 Doz. 5.00

'The Binding Case includes Index, and is intended to receive the contents of the File of a corresponding
number

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

(limited)

31 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO.

it®”All orders of $4.50 and upwards, sent direct to Toronto Office, will be delivered
by Express, charges prepaid.
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THE NEW ROLLER

F^apid DAMP-LEAF COPIER
MANUFACTURED BY

THE SCHLICHT & FIELD CO.
(LIMITED),

31 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO.
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The GLOBE Letter Filing Cabinet.
The Latest and Most Improved Letter Filing Cabinet.

The'Most Perfect System for the Rapid and Orderly Filing of all
Papers written or printed.

Filing Cabiuets are designed for the purpose of classifying and arranging correspon¬
dence according to subject matter, such as Letters, Orders, Travellers, Branch Houses.
Invoices, Banks, Private, etc.

In a properly arranged Cabinet, any desired paper among 10,000 can be more readily
found and referred to, than the same paper among 500 in a single File. For every use
where papers are to be classified and referred to, this is the quickest and best, papers
can be put in place quickest and found when wanted quickest. They can be arranged
for any Class of Papers and can be adapted to any requirement.

The attention of Manufacturers, Merchants, Bankers, Land and Loan Companies.
Insurance Companies, and business men generally, is directed to the advantages of the
System, and inspection invited.

Illustrated Catalogues, explaining the System fully, sent on application.
Cabinets made from 4 to 75 Files.

Capacity, from 3,000 to 60,000 Papers.

Hart & Company, - Stationers,
Manufacturers Globe Letter Files and Filing Cabinets,

31 & 33 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.



 




